Live Auction Catalog
1

Priceless Front row seats to Talent Show
Donated by Carmel Del Mar
2 available.
The very popular evening parent performance is usually standing room only. Reserve 4 spots now
for this year's performance on Wednesday, March 22.

2

Priceless CDM Parking Space for a Year
Donated by Carmel Del Mar
2 available.
How nice would it be to avoid the lines at drop off or pick up? What about parking right up front at
popular events like the Ice Cream Social, school plays, Winterfest, Graduation etc? Well, this luxury
could be yours with a front row parking spot for one year! OR, you could offer this special treat to
your favorite teacher. The winner of the coveted space will have a sign posted with their name on it
(or with your name and the teacher you offer it to).

3

Priceless Front Row Seats to 6th Grade Graduation
Donated by Carmel Del Mar
2 available.
A 6th Grade parent must have! Watch this milestone from the front row and enjoy the photo-ops!
Take the stress out of what should be a completely enjoyable day w/ 4 front and center seats.

4

Priceless Front Row Seats to Winterfest
Donated by Carmel Del Mar
Take your time getting to school, your seats will be waiting! Reserve 4 spots now for next year’s
performance!

5

Priceless Lifeguard Party for 12
Donated by Del Mar Lifeguards
Here's the chance for your child to have the coolest party on the beach! The
brave Del Mar Lifeguards will take your child and their friends on a tour of the
Del Mar Lifeguard tower, check out the lifeguard special truck and then go out
and ride the waves in the rescue boat. Plus, the lifeguards will reserve you a
prime spot on the beach with a tent for your fun filled beach party

6

$3,000

Mammoth Mountain Condo Summer Sensation
Donated by CDM Grandparents Greg & Barbara Robson
Mammoth Mountain, CA is fantastic in the summer! Make amazing memories
with family and friends with a 5-night stay in a condo that sleeps 12-14 people
(big enough for 2-3 families). This beautiful home is on the mountain, near
Eagle Lodge, and is accessible to many fishing & boating lakes, hiking and
biking trails, and a ton more outdoor fun! Plenty of space with 4 bedrooms +
loft, bathrooms and private Jacuzzi.
Availability: May 1-Oct 1 EXCEPT for the following holiday weekends: May
26-29, July 1-4, Sep 1-4

7

Priceless Train with a Navy SEAL Party
Donated by CDM Parent Ed Rohrbach
Looking for an adventure for your son's or daughter's next birthday party?
Now's your chance to see what it's like to work and play like a Navy SEAL.
Get a group of up to 10 kids (8-14 years old) together and prepare for a fun two
hours where the kids will learn:
•How to navigate in the wilderness with a map & compass
•Basic survival skills that will keep you alive in the woods
•First aid for many situations
•Teamwork skills, all while having tons of fun!
Kids only for the party please.

8

Priceless Principal for a Day
Donated by Carmel Del Mar
Give your child the once in a lifetime chance to be Principal for a day at Carmel Del Mar. Spend the
day with Principal Morales making the rules, helping out the hurt children, talking with the parents
and experiencing everything the principal does for a day.

Silent Auction Catalog
Grade Baskets - Donated by CDM Parents
9

$350

Kindergarten Basket: For the MUSIC Lover
Donated by CDM Kindergarten Parents
The "For the MUSIC Lover" basket includes:
- Casio Keyboard w/ charger, beginner music book, key stickers with notes
- iPod shuffle 2GB
- iTunes gift card $25
- 4x $25 SAMS Music Lessons for Guitar, Ukulele, Bass, Piano or Vocals
- Ukulele

10

$310

First Grade Basket: Be Healthy
Donated by CDM 1st Grade Parents
The "Be Healthy" basket includes:
- $100 Lululemon Gift Card
- $50 Jimbo's Gift Card
- Fitbit
- Swell water bottle

11

$250

Second Grade Basket: Tinker in ART and SCIENCE
Donated by CDM 2nd Grade Parents
The "Tinker in ART and SCIENCE" basket includes:
- Tinker Crate by kiwicrate.com - 1-year subscription: receive a tinker box in the mail every month
with a new project focused on STEAM.
- Single Tinker crate "Arcade Catapult"

12

$300

Third Grade Basket: Take off into TECHNOLOGY
Donated by CDM 3rd Grade Parents
The "Take off into TECHNOLOGY" basket includes:
- Chromebook and accessories
- Chromebook silicone keyboard cover
- Flying quadcopter with video camera

13

$200

Fourth Grade Basket: TechBOT
Donated by CDM 4th Grade Parents
The "TechBOT" basket includes:
- Makebot robot & accessories
- Stikbot studio pro
- Amazon Echo Dot

14

$240

Fifth Grade Basket: For the BOOKWORM
Donated by CDM 5th Grade Parents
The "For the BOOKWORM" basket includes:
- Kindle Paperwhite
- Kindle charger
- $50 Amazon gift card

14

$240

Fifth Grade Basket: For the BOOKWORM
- Swell water/coffee bottle
- Cozy blanket

15

$305

Sixth Grade Basket: For the GAMER
Donated by CDM 6th Grade Parents
The "For the GAMER" basket includes:
- XBOX One console with Minecraft game bundle
- $25 gift card to Game Stop

Other items
16

$100

$100 Gift Card to Poseidon Del Mar
Donated by Poseidon Del Mar
Enjoy quintessential beachfront dining in Del Mar. Poseidon Del Mar is a classic
waterfront grill, situated right on the beach in the picturesque town of Del Mar,
and has become one of San Diego's best loved restaurants. Del Mar's largest
oceanfront outside deck provides dramatic panoramas of the breaking surf.
Lunch, dinner, and weekend brunches all showcase California coastal cuisine.
The restaurant’s genuine, friendly service and delicious menu makes for a
relaxed atmosphere that is a favorite among locals and tourists alike.

17

$90

Orangetheory Fitness at Torrey Hills - 3 Free Classes
Donated by Orangetheory Torrey Hills
The future of fitness is here. Backed by the science of post-exercise oxygen
consumption (EPOC), our heart-rate monitored training is designed to keep heart
rates in a target zone that spikes metabolism and increases energy. The result is
the Orange Effect – more energy, visible toning and extra fat and calorie burn for
up to 36 hours after your workout!

18

$175

Sport Clips Haircuts
Donated by CDM Parents, Joel and Stepheni Fragale
Stay clean trimmed and enjoy the MVP package at Sport Clips of Sorrento
Valley.
Sport Clips is like no other place you’ve ever gotten your hair cut. Sports
everywhere. TVs everywhere - playing sports. And guy-smart stylists who know
how to give you the cut you want, and the cut you need. You don’t ever need an
appointment. And you’ll walk out feeling like an MVP - guaranteed.
Includes:
- Paul Mitchell Tea Tree Shampoo, Tea Tree Conditioner and Mitch Reformer
Grooming Past
- 6 MVP hair cuts from
Sport Clips Sorrento Valley
6755 Mira Mesa Blvd
San Diego, CA 92121
http://www.haircutmenplazasorrentosandiegoca.com/

19

$50

Trader Joe's Basket of Goodies
Donated by Trader Joe's of Pacific Highlands Ranch
Basket of goodies from Trader Joe's
Trader Joe's
13480 Highlands Pl
San Diego, CA 92130

20

$250

Luna Grill $250 Catering
Donated by Luna Grill of Pacific Highlands Ranch
Experience a new twist on Mediterranean food in Pacific Highlands Ranch.
Fresh gyros, kabobs, salads and more.
This certificate worth $250 towards a CATERING order at Luna Grill
Pacific Highlands Ranch
5950 Village Way #105
San Diego, CA 92130

21

$125

Crust Pizzeria - $50 gift card and basket of wine
Donated by Crust Pizzeria
Enjoy some great pizza from local restaurant Crust pizzeria. Includes a $50 gift
certificate and bottle of chardonnay and cabernet sauvignon.

22

$225

F.A.S.T Summer Camp from CDM Teacher Amber Tracy and Sage
Canyon Coach Trent Tracy
Donated by CDM Teacher, Amber Tracy
One week at Camp F.A.S.T. (Fun Activities with Sportsmanship and Teamwork)
with Mr. Tracy!
- What the activity is: Come join us for a summer camp to remember! The
students will have the opportunity to meet new friends and participate in some of
Del Mar’s coolest field games and activities. This local camp is organized by
professional teachers who are committed to creating positive relationships
among students and families in the Del Mar community. There are several
themed sessions to choose from, like our popular “Survivor Camp”, where tribes
will Outwit, Outlast, and Outplay each other throughout the week. There will
also be Field Games, where the kids get to run around playing nothing but the
best outdoor games around. It's going to be an awesome experience, so don’t let
your child miss out on all of the fun! All ages welcome.
- Camp Directors: Trent Tracy, Amber Tracy, Maureen Changnon and Garrett
Changnon (Ratio 10:1 kids:directors, plus local high school volunteers)
- Dates: July 17-21 and July 24-28
- Time/Location: Monday through Friday – 9:00am to 12:00pm
- Camp Includes: Camp T-shirt, camp water bottle, 3 hours of fun organized
daily activities, and prizes! Snacks and drinks provided daily. Pizza party at the
end of each session!

23

Dirty Water Rum
Donated by CDM Parent Paul Loftsgard
Break out the tropical music and the drink umbrellas and create your favorite
fruity drink concoctions with your bottles of Amber and White Run

24

$250

VOM FASS - a Private Tasting Party for 10
Donated by VOM FASS
VOM FASS invites you to join their friendly and knowledgeable staff on a
personally guided culinary adventure! Sample the best oils, vinegars, wines,
spirits and liquors the world over! Light refreshments featuring VOM FASS
products will be provided.

25

$250

Night at the Marriott Del Mar
Donated by Marriott Del Mar
Enjoy a stay-cation! OR, do you have relatives coming to town? Or perhaps just
need a little get away? Take advantage of this one-night stay at the beautiful
Marriott Del Mar, parking and breakfast included.
(Blackout dates at the Marriott are the summer months of June, July and August.
Additional blackout dates may occur)

26

$475

Outpost Summer Camp
Donated by Outpost Summer Camps
Outpost is a family business that offers traditional summer day camps. Your
kids will get dirty connecting with nature in an outdoor environment. The camp
will provide transportation from your house to the camp and return at the end of
the day.
Your child can participate in a three-week camp, 2 days per week in one of three
sessions:
June 19-July 7
July 10-July 28
July 31-Aug 18

27

$220

Lifevantage Health and Wellness Basket
Donated by CDM Parent, Lauren Hanna
Enjoy this basket of products that are all-natural, non-GMO, gluten-free and
soy-free.
Basket includes:
1) PHYSIQ smart weight management:
• Vanilla Protein Powder: 70cal; 2g carbs; 1g sugar (pure organic cane
sugar); 12g protein, DELICIOUS; contains fast release whey and slow release
micellar casein proteins.
• Fat Burn: patented ingredient combination. Clinically proven to improve
lean:fat mass ratio 4%; 11 lbs average weight loss in 60 days.
• Probiotic: 6B CFUs of healthy bacteria to support the digestive and
immune systems; restores gut flora; controlled release throughout digestion (not
destroyed by the stomach).
2) Protandim: daily herbal NRF2 activator clinically proven to reduce oxidative

27

$220

Lifevantage Health and Wellness Basket
stress (cellular aging/DNA damage) by an average of 40% in 30 days.
Ingredients: turmeric, milk thistle, ashwagonda, green tea extract, and bacopa).
• 11 patents; 30 peer-reviewed and published studies (most on cancer and
heart disease).
See brochures for more information

28

$249

Parisi Speed School: 1-Month Unlimited Training
Donated by Parisi Speed School and CDM Parent, Genevieve Brown
The Parisi Youth Training System (PYTS) has a history of success of more than
20 years. The PYTS is our proprietary methodology that has proven results for
youth from age 7 to 18 and beyond. We see every youth as an athlete; whether
you are a serious athlete looking to get better or just wanting to get fit and have
fun doing it, the Parisi Youth Training System has a program for you.
Whether your child is looking to improve their fundamental athletic skills and
confidence or specifically focus on their speed, strength, agility or endurance,
Parisi has a program for you!

29

Dirty Water Clementine Vodka
Donated by CDM Parent Paul Loftsgard
Create Clementine's Navel and enjoy this fruity cocktail

30

$275

Detroit Booze Basket
Donated by Treger and Rob Strasberg, CDM Aunt and Uncle
Detroit Microbrewery Sampler (with holder):
- Atwater Brewery Pale Ale
- Short's Brew SpaceRock
- Short's Brew Autumn Ale
- Start Ciders Octorock Sweet Hard Cider
- Arcadia Ale's IPA India Pale Ale
- Liberty Street Starkweather Stout

Approx. Value: $35

Detroit Liquor Sampler:
Approx. Value: $240
- Two James Johnny Smoking Gun Whiskey x2
- Two James Vodka
- Rusted Crow's Davy Jones Rum
- Detroit City Railroad Gin
- Valentine Vodka

31

$500

4 VIP Field Level Seats to a Padres Game
Donated by CDM Parents Robin & Perry Phaneuf
Enjoy a San Diego Padres home game at Petco Park for four during their regular
season play from field level seats behind the team dugout!
Also includes Padres hat, child jersey and book.
* This certificate must be redeemed by June 30, 2017 for a mutually agreed upon

31

$500

4 VIP Field Level Seats to a Padres Game
game, excluding Opening Day.

32

$275

One Week of DMUSD Summer Adventure Camp
Donated by DMUSD After School Care Program
DMUSD offers assorted adventures to provide students with a great summer
experience. Summer Camp is open to incoming first through sixth graders. We
travel on field trips every Tuesday and Thursday. On Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays a variety of camp activities are planned, such as art and science
activities, multicultural experiences, indoor and outdoor games, social time and
healthy nutritious snacks. Campers will enjoy visits from many entertainers as
well. Fridays are theme days. Camp is open from 7:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. during
the summer break.

33

$1,235

Bay Club - 1 month family membership, registration fees, 2 personal
trainer classes, and 50 minute massage
Donated by The Bay Club of Carmel Valley
Have you been thinking about joining the Bay Club (formally known as "The
Pac") but haven't yet pulled the trigger? With this great offer you and your
family can enjoy a one-month membership at the Bay Club, two adult fitness
evaluations/training sessions, one 50 minute massage and initiation fee waived!
It is a great deal and there are no strings attached if you decide not to continue
your membership after the first month! Just start your membership before May
11, 2017.
Must begin membership by May 11, 2017. New members only. This level of
membership does not include squash or tennis.

34

$200

Dad's Club Wine Cellar
Donated by CDM Dad's Club
Let’s hear it for the CDM Dads! Stock up with a mixed collection of bottles.

35

$450

Family Photo Session with Mark Frapwell & 4x6 Digital Photo
Donated by CDM Parent, Mark Frapwell
San Diego native and CDM parent Mark Frapwell is a world traveler with global experiences that
have widened his perspective and point of view. He specializes in weddings, portraiture, fine art
landscape and wildlife photography. Mark has 27 years of professional photography.

36

$185

Friday Night Lights Flag Football - Fall 2017
Donated by CDM Parents Neil and Marissa Umpstead
Friday Night Lights Youth Flag Football is a popular football program that plays
"under the lights" Friday evenings at Ocean Air Rec Center.
The format is a 6v6 league with very little contact, if any. Ideally, we will have
no more than 8 players per team. Players play a minimum of 3 out of 4 quarters.
Dates: Fall 2017 (Aug-Dec). Registration for one season. Players receive team
uniform and flags.

37

$165

Sharks Competitive Soccer Camp - 1 Week
Donated by DMCV Sharks Soccer League
DMCV Sharks Competitive Camps are specially designed for competitive
players (ages 6-14) and advanced recreational players looking to improve their
game.
Kids will work on skills such as dribbling, passing, trapping, shooting and
heading. Camps are in the morning at a local school and offered most weeks
during the summer.

38

$165

Sharks Recreational Soccer Camp - 1 Week
Donated by DMCV Sharks Soccer League
Send your soccer player (ages 5-12) to soccer camp this summer with the Sharks
professional coaching staff. Kids will work on skills such as dribbling, passing,
trapping, shooting and heading. Camps are in the morning at a local school and
offered most weeks during the summer.

39

$124

Ivivva Back Pack & Products
Donated by CDM Parent, Liz Higgins and Ivivva UTC
Item includes patterned pink and purple backpack, set of notebooks and bright
pink lunch bag.

40

$250

Tutor Doctor: Assessment and 4 Hours of Tutoring!
Donated by Tutor Doctor
Could your child use a little extra help with Math, Science or English?
Tutor Doctor offers One-to-One tutoring in your own home! They
match the learning style of the student to the teaching style of the tutor.
This Package includes: 1 Student Assessment and 4 hours of training.

41

$200

Birthday Baking Party by Eszter's Confections
Donated by CDM Parent, Eszter Szatmary
Eszter, a CDM Parent and baker extraordinaire, will come to your house and
throw a birthday party for your child, baking his/her very own birthday cake
with his/her friends.
4 hours of fun and learning experience. All supplies provided. Up to 5 children,
with the possibility to add more for extra cost.

42

$40

12 Valentine’s Cookies Made by Eszter’s Confections
Donated by CDM Parent, Eszter Szatmary
Just take a look at the box...that says it all! Yummmmmy!

43

$142

Graced by Grit Gift Basket
Donated by Graced by Grit and Brand Ambassador, Lauren Hanna
A great basket for the sporty girl. Basket includes:
1. Land and Sea logo knickers (UPF 50+) - These highly technical knickers are

43

$142

Graced by Grit Gift Basket
constructed for high performance on land and sea. Compression support hugs
your muscles and smoothes your curves. The quick dry fabric can come with you
into the water, dries quickly when you get out, and protects your skin from UV
rays.
2. $50 Gift Certificate to Graced by Grit.
3. Trucker Hat
www.gracedbygrit.com
Use my code to save 20% on online orders (10% in store): ProDeal77

44

$165

Boys & Girls Club - 1 Week of Summer Adventure Day Camp
Donated by Boys and Girls Club of San Dieguito Polster Branch
Boys and Girls Club Adventure Day Camps serve campers of all abilities, ages
5-13, with small group instruction in 6 core areas: The Arts, Character &
Leadership Development, Education & Career Development, Health & Life
Skills, Sports, Fitness & Recreation, and Technology. Campers are given the
opportunity to progress at their own rate and develop long-lasting friendships
that grow through participation. Campers also have the opportunity to participate
in a variety of field trips to local San Diego locations. Campers are divided into
groups by age.
Camp season is: June 19 - August 24, 2017

45

$380

Chanel Basket of Luxury Products
Donated by CDM Parent, Patti Todd
This amazing basket of Chanel products includes:
- 3.4oz Coco Eau de Parfum
- Body Excellent hand cream
- Hydra beauty face serum
- Hyra beauty lip balm
- Lipstick: Coco shine (Color Boy)

46

$150

Geppetto's Games
Donated by Geppetto's
Enjoy a great mix of games from Geppetto's including:
- History Over Time Puzzle
- Star Wars Lego
- Nexo Knights Lego
- Ninjago Lego
- Strat-O-Matic Baseball Express game
- Codenames Picture Game

47

$150

Brow Lounge - Facial & Brow Shaping
Donated by CDM Parent, Stephanie Teruel
Includes $100 Gift Card and products from Brow Lounge
Find your best brow yet and schedule your one-on-one consultation with the pros
Also includes Ultraluxe Acai Clarifying Wash and Epicuren Tahitian Vanilla
After Bath Moisturizer

48

$200

Entertain your Kids during the February Break
Donated by Marc & Paula Intravaia
* 4x $50 Art Camp Script to SAMS studio...Mrs. I's Sanctuary Music and Art
Studio). Give your kids and their friends some wonderful creative time! Valid
February 20-24, 2017 only
* Make Your Own Pizza Party at Fresh Brothers for 4

49

Dirty Water Gin
Donated by CDM Parent Paul Loftsgard
You get a bottle of Bog Monster Gin and Spiced Honey Liquor to create a Gin
Fizz or favorite Gin cocktail

50

$468

Ladies Night In! Professional Makeup Session for 6
Spend an evening with 5 friends (6 total) having a professional makeup lesson
with local, professional hair and makeup artist, Meredith Andree De Leon.
Lesson will consist of a themed look teaching you professional techniques and
tips using professional grade makeup. Participants can be age 14 and up.
This fun event will be 2 hours at the location of your choice. All supplies and
makeup will be provided. Each participant will walk away with swag bay of
eyeshadow and a variety of natural, organic skincare samples from the
professional cosmetic company, LimeLight by Alcone.
www.meredithandree.com

51

$100

Piazza Carmel Errands Run
Donated by Postal Annex and Beasley Cleaners
* 2x $25 Gift Certificates to Postal Annex
* $50 Gift Certificate to Beasley Dry Cleaners

52

$250

Face Painting Party
Donated by CDM Parent, Patti Todd
Thinking of having a face painter come to your child's next birthday party? If so
this is the perfect item for you!
No party is too big. Just call to schedule in advance.

53

Priceless Stunning Painting by Mrs. Draper
Donated by CDM Teacher, Mrs. Draper
Don’t hold back on this one! Her donated painting last year was fought over! Win this stunning
painting to cherish forever.

54

$120

Master Sports - Youth Sports Academy Class (8 sessions)
Donated by Master Sports
Is your child interested in Basketball, Soccer, Baseball, Volleyball, Lacrosse,
Flag Football, Xtreme Dodgeball or Lasertag?
Classes for children ages 2-13 years are offered year-round. Our classes build
self confidence, strength, coordination, skill, knowledge and a love of sport
towards a goal of a healthy, fun, athletic lifestyle.
This is good for one Youth Sports Academy class that is 8 sessions long. Choose
any one class to redeem!

55

$180

Del Mar Highlands Day of Beauty!
Donated by I-Tan, Dry Bar, Charisma Beauty Care
Treat yourself to a day of pampering at the Highlands with the following gift
cards:
- I Tan- A Complimentary Tour: One Sun, Spray and Spa Session
- Dry Bar- Free Blow out and Boost
- Charisma Beauty Care- Manicure and pedicure
Value: $180

56

$125

Del Mar Highlands Dining Extravaganza
Donated by Del Mar Highlands Merchants
Experience some of the best dining in the Highlands:
- Casa Sol y Mar- $50
- Urban Plates- $50
- Snooze- $25

57

$350

Melaleuca Nutrition & Wellness Basket
Donated by CDM Parent, Heidi Maretz
This amazing basket includes:
1. Nutrition - energy bars, drink packets, immunity boosters and more
2. Non-toxic cleaning supplies - All-purpose cleaner, bathroom cleaner, laundry
detergent and stain remover
3. Personal Care items - lotion, hand soap, shampoo, lip balm, sunscreen
4. Essential Oils
5. Coffee
*All products are manufactured in the United States by Melaleuca, a 30 year old
manufacturing company headquartered in Idaho Falls, Idaho that makes over 500
wellness products.

58

$300

Crunch Fitness 3-Month Membership!
Donated by Crunch Fitness
Start working on that New Year's resolution and take advantage of the
opportunity to work out at the brand new Carmel Valley Crunch Fitness gym in
the Pacific Highlands Ranch plaza.
This donation includes a 3-month membership, a gym bag, t-shirt and towel.

59

$300

Jack Daniel's Gift Basket
Donated by CDM Parent, Lauren Hanna
You and the Mrs. can get decked out Head to Toe in specialized Jack Daniel's
licensed merchandise:
•2 Men’s short-sleeve t-shirts
•Women’s short sleeve t-shirt
•Women’s tank top
•Men’s long sleeve woven shirt
•Wallet and shot glass set
•Belt and buckle
•Cowboy hat
•Cap

60

$350

Rodan and Fields Skin Consulting and Lash cream
Donated by CDM Parent Christine Gunn
A customized skincare routine from Rodan + Fields.
Bring the dermatologist's office to you by answering a few simple questions
about you and your skin type. The world-renowned dermatologists Dr. Katie
Rodan and Dr. Kathy Fields, the creators of Proactiv Solution, Rodan + Fields
make real results possible at home without injections or other invasive
procedures.
Also includes Lash bag and eye cream.
**New Clients Only**

61

Priceless Wine Tasting & Hors d'oeuvres with CDM Parent and Sommelier
Nick Burns - First 10 Couples to Bid Win!
Donated by CDM Parents The Burns, The Farinaccis, the Fragales
Sommelier and CDM parent Nick Burns is teaming up with CDM parents Joel & Stepheni Fragale
and Gary & Sue Farinacci for a lovely evening of wine tasting and hors d'oeuvres.
Nick worked at Fairbanks Ranch Country Club for 8 years as Food & Beverage Director. At Nick's
helm the FRCC was consistently voted as one of the top 25 country clubs in the nation for wine
programs. Nick is currently working with Native Wine Co. and Burke Wine Brokerage representing
small, boutique, family owned, highly acclaimed California wineries from the Napa, Sonoma, and
Central Coast regions, bringing his many years of Sommelier experience and wine expertise to
restaurants and hotels in greater San Diego.
Join us as Nick shares his passion and knowledge of wines, sampling various types and enjoying an
array of heavy hors d'oeuvres, while hanging out with other CDM parents!
* First ten couples to bid will win!
* Date: Saturday, May 6th at 6pm

62

Detective for a Day
Donated by Mystery Police Detective
Have you ever wondered what goes on in the police station without being
arrested? Is it like the tv shows? What happens at crime scenes with all the
yellow tape? Do you have a child or adult that has an interest in law
enforcement? Or maybe just a child that is walking the fine line and may need to
see the inside of a police station without handcuffs? If so, then this is the item for
you!
A few things you will see:
● Air support unit and police helicopter
● Police headquarters crime scene unit
● DNA lab, narcotics lab, firearms lab
● Robbery and Homicide units
● Prisoner processing unit
● Crime analysis unit
● Police property room (impounded and recovered property)
The tour will be conducted by a detective with the San Diego Police Department.
This package is good for up to 4 people.

63

$150

4 tickets to Padres game plus two jerseys
Enjoy four tickets to a San Diego Padres game while wearing your two new
Padres jerseys.

64

$200

Rockin' Jump Trampoline Park Package
Donated by Rockin Jump of San Diego
Perfect for a birthday party or day out with friends!
* 10 Hours of jumping and 5 rounds of mini-golf

65

$100

$100 Gift Card to Jake's Del Mar
Donated by Jake's Del Mar
Enjoy quintessential beachfront dining in Del Mar. Jake’s Del Mar is a classic
waterfront grill, situated right on the beach in the picturesque town of Del Mar,
and has become one of San Diego's best loved restaurants. Floor to ceiling
windows provide dramatic panoramas of the breaking surf. Lunch, dinner, and
Sunday brunches all showcase California coastal cuisine. The restaurant’s
genuine, friendly service and delicious menu makes for a relaxed atmosphere
that is a favorite among locals and tourists alike.

66

$80

2 hours of tutoring from CDM Parent and former teacher Jessica
Scott
Donated by CDM Parent, Jessica Scott
Former teacher and current CDM parent Jessica Scott will tutor your K-8 student for two, one-hour
sessions.

67

$150

Box Cuban Cigars and Humidor
25 Cigar - Cherry Wood Humidor
Humidor is lined in cedar and complete with a Hygrometer and Humidifier
10 - Cuban Cigar Factory Brand Cigars
Mild, long leaf, Dominican Cigars with Connecticut Shade Wrapper
Cigar Lighter
Double Blade Cigar Cutter
www.cubancigarfactory.com

68

$1,000

Dental braces or Invisalign for teenager
Have a teenager that might need braces or Invisalign? This certificate entitles
you to $1000 off the price of braces or Invisalign for a teenager from Carmel
Valley orthodontist Dr. Randolph Alexander. The office accepts most dental
insurance as well.
**New Patients Only**
Dr. Randolph Alexander
12395 El Camino Real, Suite #104
San Diego , CA 92130
(858) 755-2866

69

$1,000

Invisalign for adults
Donated by Dr. Randolph Alexander, DDS
Ever been interested in Invisalign? This certificate entitles you to $1000 off the
price of Invisalign for an adult from Carmel Valley orthodontist Dr. Randolph
Alexander. The office accepts most dental insurance as well.
**New Patients Only**
Dr. Randolph Alexander
12395 El Camino Real, Suite #104
San Diego , CA 92130
(858) 755-2866

70

$500

Dental Braces/Early Treatment for child
Donated by Dr. Randolph Alexander, DDS
Have a child who needs or will need braces? This certificate entitles you to $500
off a Phase I or limited treatment dental work for a child from Carmel Valley
orthodontist Dr. Randolph Alexander. Phase I includes things such as early
orthodontist treatment such as expanders and braces for children ages 4-11.
The office accepts most dental insurance as well.
**New Patients Only**
Dr. Randolph Alexander
12395 El Camino Real, Suite #104
San Diego , CA 92130

70

$500

Dental Braces/Early Treatment for child
(858) 755-2866

71

$50

Adult Fitness Class - Boys and Girls Club Polster Branch
Donated by Boys and Girls Club of San Dieguito Polster Branch
Working Out for a Cause
Our adult fitness classes are a program within the Boys and Girls Clubs of San
Dieguito. That means, while you are staying healthy and getting in shape, you
are also supporting local boys and girls at our Club.
1 month membership includes unlimited classes such as Zumba, Cardio Funk,
Kick Boxing, and Yoga.

72

$110

Boys and Girls Club After School Camp Ages 8-13
Donated by Boys and Girls Club of San Dieguito Polster Branch
Enjoy 5 day passes for the after school program at Boys and Girls Club Polster
Branch for ages 8-13.

73

$120

Boys and Girls Club After School Camp Ages 5-7
2 available.
Enjoy 5 day passes for after school camp at Boys and Girls Club Allred Branch
(located adjacent to CDM)

74

$100

Dirty Water Vodka
Donated by CDM Parent Paul Loftsgard
Perfect take home for the vodka lover! Enjoy Bacon, Ginger and Horseradish
flavored vodka's...perfect for Bloody Mary's or your favorite concoction.

75

Priceless Hockey Puck signed by LA Kings Hall of Famer Luc Robitaille
Donated by CDM Parents, Joel and Stepheni Fragale
Genuine hockey puck signed by LA Kings Hall of Famer Luc Robitaille, #20.

76

$200

Cardio Funk Private Party Package with Michelle Woo
Donated by CDM Parent Michelle Woo
Cardio Funk is an easy to follow and exciting cardio dance fitness class. Workout to great hits from
street style funk, party pop, and classic hip hop. Sweat to the beat in this fun class that will definitely
get your body moving and grooving! No dance experience necessary.
Grab your friends and workout in the privacy of your own home, outdoors on the beach, or at the
park!! Move and groove to a dance workout and learn a new routine! (Max 20 people, 1 hour
workout)

77

3 Private Personal Training sessions
Donated by CDM Parent Juliano Teruel
No matter what your fitness level is...beginner or pro, Juliano offers very
personal treatment sessions.

78

$100

Dream Dinners Meal Service
Donated by CDM Alumni Parent Dana Estess
Let Dream Dinners shop, chop, prep and clean up for you so you can deliver
delicious and healthy meals to your family
- Gift Certificate of $84.95 entitles you to make up to six family dinners at
Dream Dinners, Solana Beach.
- Certificate for a "Friend's Night Out" Dream Taste Party. Invite 10 of your
friends to a Dream Dinners Private Meal Assembly Party.

79

Dirty Water Whiskey
Donated by CDM Parent Paul Loftsgard
For the Whiskey Lover...make your favorite whiskey sour or other libations with
the Boat For Sale and The Bachelor Whiskey.

80

$140

$100 Gift Certificate to Alta Marea and 2 Bottles of Wine
Donated by Alta Marea
Alta Marea Italian Restaurant is a small and cozy place just two blocks away from the chaotic Garnet
Avenue in Pacific Beach. Here you are going to experience the real atmosphere of the true Italian
“Trattoria” where you can taste good food made with all the love and passion that a real Italian can
use. We offer you the warmth of your living room and the feeling of being among real friends eating
good food.

81

$50

Kids Night Out at MINT Studio
Donated by MINT Studio and Baked Bear
Fri-YAY Date Nights! Parents deserve a break after a busy week! Mint Studio
will be offering "Date Nights" every Friday from 5:30-8:30pm. Each week will
be a new theme to inspire the littles and get their creative juices flowing!
Includes Pizza and Project. Treat the kiddos to Baked Bear afterwards for a
sweet treat...4 complimentary cookies!

82

$40

Boogie Board
Donated by Hansen's Surf Boards
Have fun in the sun and waves with this body board from Hansen's surf shop.

83

Gift Card to LUSH
$79.99 Gift Card to LUSH Where they're Winking of you

83

Gift Card to LUSH
Our light-weight eyelash extensions are so comfortable and feel so natural, you'll forget you have
them, but everyone else is sure to notice your amazing lash line. You will be thrilled with how you
look when you leave our studio and even more ecstatic with how you look when you wake up
beautifully every morning.

84

$600

Red Oven Pizza Party
Donated by CDM Parent, Eszter Szatmary
With this Red Oven Pizza party, we will bring our wood fire pizza oven to your
house and cook 25 pizzas on the spot. Using our Valorani/Mugnaini wood oven
from Florence, Italy we produce la vera pizza Napoletana ( the authentic pizza of
Naples, Italy).
Making our own Neapolitan dough by hand - the crust melts in your mouth. In
addition, we mix our own blend of organic Gluten Free dough. Sweet and ripe
San Marzano tomatoes from Campania to make our sauce, and finish our pizzas
with Fior di Latte or Mozzarella di Bufala cheese from Puglia. All of our
ingredients are organic whenever possible.
Contact Eszter Szatmary to schedule the event.

85

$94

Enjoy a Night Out with Dinner and a Movie
Donated by Spices Thai and Cinepolis
$50 Gift Card to Spices Thai and two tickets to Cinepolis movie theater

86

$50

Bake and Olive Products and $20 Gift Card
Donated by Baker and Olive
Baker & Olive is a locally owned, chef-inspired specialty shop & tasting pantry
in Southern California with stores in Encinitas, Del Mar, San Diego and Corona
Del Mar. We are as passionate as you are about good food & exceptional
customer service and are inspired by people with a common connection
.

87

Dirty Water Coffee Flavored Vodka
Donated by CDM Parent Paul Loftsgard
Did someone say Dirty Martini??? Well you can create a coffee flavored one
with this!

88

$100

Fleet Feet $75 certificate plus socks
Donated by Fleet Feet Sports
Includes a $75 certificate to new running store Fleet Feet at Pacific Highlands
Ranch. Also includes 2 pairs of running socks.
Fleet Feet Sports
Suite 108, 5980 Village Way

88

$100

Fleet Feet $75 certificate plus socks
San Diego, CA 92130

89

Priceless Dallas Cowboys Autographed Football
Donated by CDM Parents, Joel and Stepheni Fragale
Genuine autographed football from the 2016 Dallas Cowboys.

